
EXILED EX-PI- CE

STILL BIT HEADY

Another Kaiser in Germany

. Held Quite Possible.

RETURN HOWE UNCERTAIN

Extlo Apparently Weary of Life at
Wlcrlngen, but lias No Idea

', When lie Can Leave.

' BY HEIXRICH TEMEROETER.
(Coprrlfht br the New Turk World, Pub-

lished by Arrangement.)
AMSTERDAM, h&pt. 2. (Special

Cable.) In these fateful dayi for
Germany, when the question Is raised
persistently whether Germany will
remain a republic of revert to mon
archy, I paid a visit to the former
crown prince, exiled for nearly three
years now on that Dutch St. Helena,
Wlerlngen. I wanted to know what
reaction on him, what hopes, what
thought, even, what Information
might be coming to him from Ger
many.

The pastor's house, where the for-
mer crown prince dwells, was more
comfortable and gayer than on my
last visit, as he has succeeded In get-
ting come of his belonging- - from the
Imperial palace In Berlin. The crown
prince's mind Is filled with his
eventual return to Germany, but I
had to read his mlrfd by Indirection,
as he naturally does not care just
now to express his thoughts too
clearly.

I opened the Interview by express-
ing surprise that the crown prince
had had patience to stick out three
years on Wlerlngen, but I said I could
understand how a man trained to rule
In the future had been able to submit
Obediently to circumstances.

Ez-Prln- re Still Heady,,

i The former crown prince replied:
Tou confuse two Ideas, being in

fluenced and being ruled. I do not
sllow myself to be ruled by anybody.
It Is said that silence Is consent,' dui
this Is not always true. I have held
my peace, although I sometimes
thought I would explode. I am not
ilent from fear, but there Is no use

of talking. Every time 1 have said
something spontaneously my enemies
have Jumped on me like tigers and
have used my words against me.

"I will say this much now, how-
ever: You can say for me that I am
staying here for pecuniary reasons.
Naturally, I would prefer to live on
the continent, but you know what
the German mark Is worth abroad.
For the same pecuniary reasons my
wife and boys visit me only once a
year, although we correspond regu-
larly. My wife manages her house
and devotes herself to our children,
who are all learning to earn their
own livelihood when they are grown.
My eldest son has written me that I
ought to come home and manage the
house myself, but I Intend to stay
In Holland until I am sure my re-

turn will not disturb anybody In
Germany. So far I have met no one
who could tell me when 1 should re-

turn to my country as a private cltl-se- n.

Gaiety Jtot Tet Cone.
"As to being Influenced by cir-

cumstances. I have seen the effect
of circumstances upon the honest
folk about me. While living among
them I have not lost my balance."

The former crown prince certainly
has not lost his gaiety. He told me
that at the time It was reported that
his father had left Holland In an
aeroplane an American correspondent
In Herlln telegraphed him to confirm
the rumor. The prince said
he was ready to reply, but was dis-

suaded. The message he wrote but
never sent was: "Father has not yet
left for his seventh heaven."

The moment being opportune, I

akert the former crown prince when
there would be a kaisnr again in Ger-
many. He replied: "To have a kai-
ser In Germany it might happen to-
morrow. Why should we not be per-
mitted to live In our country? But do
not you really mean to ask when will
Germany be ruled again by a kaiser?
We might talk about that all night
without getting anywhere. It la not
for me to decide, anyway. Further-
more, our unfortunate country has
hefore It much more difficult prob-
lems than the question who Is to rule
it."

The prince asked: "Were
you In Berlin when mass meetings
were held following Crxberger's mur-
der?"

I gave him a word picture of those
Impressive republican demonstrations.
He listened Intently and when I had
finished he said, slowly and in a low
tone as If speaking to himself: "Such
Incidents as the killing of Erxberger
are grave political mistakes Nothing
Ss gained by assassination cf political

" enemies. No party In Germany will
gain Its ends by such means."

As the serious turn the conversa-
tion had taken had left the former
crown prince In a reflective frame of
mind, I arose to go. Always, the per-
fect host, he recalled himself suffi-
ciently to press me not to hurry, but
to finish the glass of sort wine he had
crdered earlier for me. After 1 arose
he still sat a moment studying his
boot toe and when he arose to bid me
good-by- e he said, without smiling: "I
envy you the way you can leave Wle-reng-

and return to Germany."

MOUSE HALTS 0. S. WORK

OFFICE FORCE IS STALLED BV
LITTLE CREATURE.

Stenographer, Dcpnty Sheriff, Se-

cret Agents and Others Kept Off
Duty for Nearly Hour.

One tiny, half-grow- n mouse ob-

structed and delayed proceedings In
the office of the federal district at-
torney and his four young and usu-
ally able assistants Saturday for th
better part of an hour, baffling also
the sleuthing and arresting ability of
one deputy sheriff, one secret service
operative, two department of Justice
agents and several representatives of
the United States marshal's office.

One busy stenographer. Miss Lillian
Eenrtroth, typed briefs and reports
until the noon hour and then spread
her lunch on the leaf of her desk.
When It was eaten she went out for
a walk around the block. Returning
Miss- - Rendroth found the mouse on
the floor, devourfng crumbs that had
fallen from her lunch, and refused
to go on with her work until It was
routed or killed.

The marshal's office was railed and
two deputies responded. When they
saw the cltlsen they were asked to
arrest, they refused Indignantly, de-
claring they were paid to catch men
and that the mouse, furthermore, war
not guilty of any Violation of fed-

eral Uw, If Lillian would file a

complaint and sign a warrant, then
and not until then, would the mouse
be taken Into custody.

Assistant United States Attorney
McGuire, an enterprising young bar-
rister, was going over a case with
Morris Hudson, a special agent of the
department of Justice. Mr. Hudson
was asked to prevail upon the rodent
to eliminate Itself so that the briefs
and reports could be typed, but he
stood upon his dignity as an opera-
tive and not a mouse catcher and, be-
sides, Mr. McGuire needed him. Miss
Bend roth still faced the mouse alone.

Billy MoJTwaln, secret service opera-
tive, and Hoy Kendall, deputy sheriff,
also balked, the latter because be had
recently been shot In the arm by a
highwayman and did not think he
could eatch a mouse.

Finally Hal Lisk. assistant attor-
ney, came to the rescue, armed with
a phone book and backed by none
other than Austin Klegel. The mouse
never moved until the telephone book
In Mr. X.usk's hand descended. Then
he ran between Mr. Lusk's' legs, be-
tween Miss Bendroths' and last of
all, Austin's, this not a difficult
mark:. The latter gave chase, but In-

clining slightly to embonpoint, he
was no match for the nimble mouse.

Office work then was resumed.

GRESHAM FAIR CLOSES

ATTENDANCE IS GOOD DESPITE
BAD WEATHER AT START.

Exhibits la County Show Conceded
to Have Been Better Than

Anj in History.

GRESHAM, Or., Sept. 23. (Special.)
The fifteenth annual fair at Gres- -

ham closed yesterday but its success
will long be remem-bered- .

The attendance at the start of the
week was not entirely satisfactory
because of unsettled weather, but the
last three days made up for any
shortcomings then. Thursday was
Portland day and brought a host of
visitors. Yesterday was Patriotic day
and the crowd was augmented by
several thousand. By I P. M. more
than 9000 people bad passed through
the gates.

Last night was the best one of the
week. A dance was given In the hall,
Campbell's band played In the Chau-
tauqua tent, several women sang. and
everyone wore masks. A giant ser-
pentine was held on the grounds and
a confetti battle waa waged by the
crowds, t

The exhibits In the pavilion were
.generally conceded to be better than
ever before. The club work among
the school children surpassed all ex-

pectations. Kthel Calkins, county
club leader. Is enthusiastic over the
showing. The amusement features In
the Chautauqua tent drew big crowds
both afternoon and evening.

One booth that deserves special
mention because of the many com-
pliments It received Is the floral
booth, put in by the Mount Scott
greenhouse.

The baby show this afternoon was
especially good and the Judges had
a hard time picking the winners.
There seemed to be a shortage of
triplets, though, for no one carried off
that prise. The prise-winnin- g bablea
were:

Prettlejt bebr Mrs. M. J. Macho.
Gregham.

Beat hatr. nnder 1 year Mrs. Dave Lewis,
l.".S East Elghty-tlrs- t street North, Port-
land.

Fattest, under 1 vear Mrs. W. F. Mor
gan. ST4 Harvey avenue, Portland.

Brunette, under a years jra Aioerc
Kaalr. Ureaham.

Blonde, under 1 years Mrs. jerroia
sthtnn. SSJ.'i East Thirty-nint- h avenue,
Southeast, Portland.

Twina. under, t years Mr a. J. Macho,
Oresham.

SLAYER TO HAVE X-R-

Mrs. Wnrtibarger's Tains Thought
Due to Broken Ribs.

Mrs. Alma Wurtsbarger, confeeed
s'ayer of her husband, Andrew Wurts-bnrge- r,

a gardener at the Chemawa
Indian school near galem, who waa
beaten to death with a heavy hammer
on Sunday morning, September 4, is
to have an examination to de- -
ermine whether pains she has been

suffering In her side are due to
broken ribs which she thinks may
have been sustained when her hus-
band beat her several days before she
killed him. United States Attorney
Humphreys gave bis permission to the

yesterday.
The preliminary hearing of the non-fes-

slayer Is scheduled to take
place today. Bert Haney, former
L'nited States district attorney, baa
been retained aa her counsel.

BUSINESS SHOW CLOSES

Estimate of Crowds Daring Week

of Exhibit Is-- 33,000.
What was declared to be the largest

crowd of the entire week greeted Ik
closing night of the first Portland
business show at the auditorium Sat-
urday night. The afternoon crowds
were rapidly augmented as the night
advanced and It was estimated that
several thousand business men and
women and would-b- e business men
and women thronged the aisles and
learned new things about business
methods. The closing day was de
clared to be a demonstration of the
complete success of the show.

It was estimated Saturday night
that about. 83.000 visitors attended
the show during the week.

ARMY OFFICER IS BURIED

Funeral of Lieutenant Orvl lie Ste
vens Held Vnder Legion Auspices.

Funeral services for Lieutenant
Orvllle Stevens, who lost his life near
St. Kttenne, France, on October 6,
1818. were held Saturday under the
auspices of the American Legion at
the Finley chapel. Captain Ollbeit of
the American Legion waa here from
Astoria to preside at the services.

Lieutenant Stevens was 39 years old
and had long been a resident of Port
land prior to going overseas, oesiaes
his parents, he is survived by four
young daughters and several brothers
and' siMers.

The burial was at Mount Scott cem-
etery, where concluding services were
held.

80 ARRESTS ARE MADE

Work of Vice Kqttad of Police Is
Put Fully Vnder Way.

Klghty some odd arrests were made
by the vice squad of the Portland po-

lice bureau Saturday night in numer-
ous raid.

Una Ferryus. proprietress of the
Oakland hotel at 269 First street,
was arrested rn a charge of violating
the prohibition laws and also on a
charge of conducting a bawdy house.
Seven men also were taken into cus-
tody there and were booked on various
charges.

In the Chinatown district 30 celes-
tials were csptwed by the ralderaand
charged with gambling.

California leads the states In jthe
number add variety of its mineral
products.
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SENATE FIGHT OVER
.

TREATY 15 STARTED

Echoes of Versailles Pact
Battle Resound.

LODGE AND BORAH" CLASH

Early Ratification of V. S. -- Gorman

Covenant Urged and Predicted
by Republican Leader.

WASHIKGTOV. D. C Sept. 25.
Echoes of the Versailles treaty fight
resounded yesterday as the senate be
gan debate on the new peace treaty
with Germany. The lines were drawn
with an opening statement .for the
new treaty by Senator Loldge, repub-
lican leaders, and with an initial
broadside in opposition by Senator
Borah of Idaho, republican "Irrecon-
cilable."

Confidence In early ratification was
expressed by Senator Lodge as he
presented a letter from President
Harding requesting prompt action "so
that we may hasten our return to the
fortunate relations of peace. I

Opposition was Indicated, however,
In addition to Senator Borah by Sen-
ator Heed of Missouri, a democratic
"irreconcilable," while several other
democrats Intimated they would
criticise the new treaty.

Senator Lodge declared there was
no alternative In establishing peace
with Germany other than the pending
or a similar treaty, and President
Harding asserted that the new peace
treaties "are In harmony with the
resolution (the Knox-Port- er peace
measure) adopted by congress; , In
deed, they are the outcome of the
executive's endeavor to carry out the
wish of the congress." J

Reservations Are Dleaae4.
Discussing reservations favored by

the foreign relations committee. Sen-
ator Lodge said he did not believe
that offered by Senator Pomerene,
democrat, Ohio, extending to Ameri-
can Individuals the property protec
tion accorded under the treaty to the
United (states, to be necessary, but
wss agreeable to Its incorporation.
' The republican leader supported
strongly 'the other committee reservation

to require an act of congress
before appointment of an American
representative In t"he reparations or
other foreign commissions, saying it
conatituted "sound procedure."

FRANCE GREATLY DISTURBED

Withdrawal of V. S. Troops-- From
Rhine' Would Be Regretted.

FARI3. Sept. 28. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) French official circlesare greatly disturbed over reports
from Washington that the American
troops on the Rhine may be with
drawn when the treaty with Germany
nas been ratified.

M. Jusserand. French ambassador
In Washington, has been Instructed
to watch developmenta closely and
to point out at the opportune moment
that France would regret deeply the
departure of the American forces.

France regsrds the- - American sol-
diers on the Rhine as the keystone
of the arch of allied solidarity there
and their presence a great help in
enforcing the treaty of Versailles.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 25.
(By the Associated Press.) Senator
Lodge, republican leader of the sen-
ate, during debate yesterday on the
German peace treaty, reiterated that
withdrawal of American troops from
the Rhine would begin soon after the
treaty's ratification had been effected.
He said he did not construe the Ger-
man treaty because of its references
to tbe treaty of Versailles' to contain
any "legal obligations" for retention
of American troops In Germany.

OR. MILKEN MAY STAY

FORMAL RESIGNATION NOT
YET TENDERED BOARD.

t
Pastor Declares Offer to Quit Was

Made In Good Faith and
Stands Unchanged.

That he has not yet banded in his
formal resignation to tht board of
ueacons of the church was the decla-
ration Saturday of Dr. W. T. McEl-vee- n,

pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church. In explaining his posi-
tion following receipt of dispatches
from Hood River which quoted him
as having said Friday night after a
meeting at which he officiated tnat
he believed his church wished him to
remain.

Dr. McElveen said hs had offered to
resign over the protest of the board
of deacons and that he mads that
offer In good faith.

"I have not yet gone back on that,
nor even requested permission to

be said.
"I have received many calls from

my people asking me to reconsider the
matter since my announcement that I
would resign. I have made no prom-lee- s

either way. I am endeavoring' to
pursue a course which will resuit in
no harm to the church."

Dr. McElveen announced that he
would resign following chargea made
by members of his congregation. He
said at that time that it would prob-
ably take him three months to bring
matters to a close and leavs the
church In good shape.

PRUNE DRYER IS BURNED

Building and Fruit of Washougal
Growers Are Destroyed.

WASHOUOAL, Wash.. Sept. 25.
(Special.) Fire Friday night destroyed
the large prune dryer belonging to
Charles M. Gibbons oh his place two
miles northeast of here. In writer! were
509 boxes ot green prunes In the pro-
cess of drying, and one-ha- lf ton of
dried fruit temporarily stored In the
building. Building and contents were
a complete logs. They were valued at
11000. Part of the fruit beloaged to
Guy Russell, a neighbor. Mr. Gibbons
carried Insurance amounting to 1:1500
on his dryer and $1000 on his crop.

Prunes on the Gibbons place and
other farms in this section are about
two-thir- gathered. Harvest trill bS
completed In another week. While
the crops are not large In any or-
chard, the quality of fruit la excellent.

RESERVATIONS TO START

Shrlners' Steamer Trip to Honolulu
to Cost $9 00 a Person.

Reservations on the At Kader
steamer that li propose ta aarry

Portland Shrlners to San Francisco
next June, and thence to Honolulu
and return, will be open to members
of the order this week, according to
announcement made Saturday night
by A. I Tetu, chairman of the Hono-
lulu committee.

The expense of the trip, which is
estimated to take four weeks' time,
will be J500 for each person. The
applications must be accompanied by
a check for $50 and aent to Hugh J.
Boyd, secretary of the Honolulu com-
mittee. Pythian building. It was an-
nounced.

As quickly as It Is determined bow
many Portland Shrlners and their
wives desire to make the trip an ef-

fort will be made to charter the
steamer. If it is found that no
steamer can be chartered the deposits
will be returned.

A. L. Tetu. chief rabban of AI Kader
temple, presided at the regular meet-
ing of the temple last night, Frank
S. Grant, Illustrious potentate, hav-
ing been absent from the city.

VICTIM'S HIE CLEARED

KIDNAPER CONFESSES HE LIED
TO GAIN FREEDOM.

War Veteran Escapes Consequences

of Crime by Laying It to
Rich Alan's Son.

TACOMA, Wash.. Sept. 4. (Spe-
cial.) By a slgnea confession made
public here yesterday, Hugh C. Van
Amburgh, a goung machinist acquits
ted last spring of a charge of kidnap-
ing Arthur Rust, con of
W. R. Rust, mining capitalist, cleared
the Rust boy of being Implicated in
the plot to extort 125,000. from his
millionaire father.

Van Amburgh, hero of several bat-
tles In France when he waa a dispatch
rider with the marine corpa, and win-
ner of military honors, including the
French croix de guerre, kidnapped
young Rust on the morning of Febru-
ary 1 as Rust was walking downtown
to bla employment at a local b.mk.
Though the father responded to a
note demanding 125,000 ranaom and
had the money ready to pay for the
boy, bs missed connections with the
appointed rendesvous, Arthur Rust
meanwhile escaping from hia captor.

It was several weeks before the po
lice tracked Van Amburgh down
.hrough Rust's description of the car
In which be had been lured to a re
mote part of the city, at first by Van
Amburgh's innocuous InvPation "to
ride down" and laftr by Van Am-
burgh's threats, reinforced with a re
volver. '

The war hero waa Indicted by the
grand jury and was tried in superior
court, but was freed following
charges he made on the witness stand
that young Rust had planned the
whole affair as a means of getting
money which. Van Amburgh declared,
the elder Rust would not part wltl by
a direct appeal.

Now Van Amburgh admits that Ar-

thur Rust's testimony, was the true
story of the affair and clears the
young man's name.

LENITY FOB RATHIE ASKED

WAR JIOTIIERS ASK GOVERNOR
TO COMMUTE SENTENCE.

Petition That Life Imprisonment
Be Substituffd for Death

- Penalty Is Presented.

SALEM". Or.. Sent. 25. (Special.)
A petition signed by 22 members of
the Salem chapter. Congress of War
Mothers, will be submitted, to Gover
nor Olcott tomorrow asking that the
death penalty imposed in the ras of
John Rathie. slayer of Sher.ff Til Tay
lor, be commuted to life imprisonment.

The petition set out that Rathie
was a member of company K, Hist
infantry, during the Kurnpean war
tnd served with honor In tl.e engage- -

ents at Tout sector and Chateau- -
Thierry.

"Rathie was not the ringleader in
the killing of Fherlff Taylor," said the
petition, "and he even went so far as
to stop in his flight to give the dying
officer a drink of water."

Mention aleo was made in the peti-
tion that Rathie had a brutal step-
father who taught him to steal and
commit other acts in violation of the
laws. The war mothers contended
that Rathie's shortcomings ure due to
lack of discipline and home training
hnd not to the outcroppings of a crim-
inal mind.

Rathie and Elvie Kirby, alias
James Owens, are in the state penitentiary

here awaiting execution for
the part they played in the slaying
of Sheriff Taylor. The supreme court
recently upheld the death sentence
Imposed In their cases by the lower
court, and subsequently denied them
a rehearing. They will be taken to
Pendleton within the next two weeks,
where they will be resentenced by
Judge Phelps and a new date fixed
for the execution. Neil Hart was
banged in the penitentiary here a
year ago for the part he took in the
Taylor murder.

.Friends of Governor Olcott have
expressed the opinion that Governor
Olcott will not Interfere in the hang-
ing of the two men. Other petitions

ill bt SubmMted to Governor Olcott
asking clemency for Rathie.

DOUBLE WEDDING BALKED

Washington Law Wrecks Plans of

Beaverton Couple.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. th.

(Special.) Plans for a double wed-
ding were wrecked Friday evening by
the Washington State law which re-
quires a minor desiring to wed ti
have the written consent of either
guardian or parent.

The parties to the proposed double
marriage were Mi1, and Mrs. Roscoe B
Smith, once married but divorced:
Lydla Piatt and Pave Ersktne. all of
Beaverton. Or. The Smiths are the
grandparents of Miss Piatt, who IJ
but 1 years ot age. Miss Piatt hal
been living with her grandmothe,
Mrs. Smith, since the death of her
parents, but the legal steps to make
the grandmother her guardian had
not been taken.

Mr. and Mrs. mith decided to try
wedded life again, and Miss Piatt
agreed to marry Ersklne, so a double
wed-din- was planned. It required the
official opinion of the district attor-
ney to persuade the four that the girl
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ODORLESS
Gas Room Heaters on sale at
leading dealers- in gas heaters.

Distributed by

JAMES HAMBLY & SOX,
Ban Francisco.
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WJiy Guess
About
Mondays
Weather?
Of course rain and wind play
havoc with the wash on the line,
starched
clothes are

bor's and

become limp,
dragged, whipped fre-

quently torn, soot from your neigh
your chimney finds

into the fabric. Many a sunny mother has become discouraged
and disappointed.

The weather is uncertain, even on wash day, but the laundry
remains reliable always. For a trifling sum the whole trouble of
washing at home can be overcome. Through the laundry's "family
serrice" your washing is scientifically and carefilly done. Flat
pieces, such as bed linen, towels, pillow cases, table cloths, napkins,
etc., are ironed. This leaves only the starched wearing apparel be-

sides a few other things for home ironing, as most women find the
heavy underwear does not require ironing.

; Why guess about Monday's weather? Be sure of your washing
in every particular by phoning the laundry to call for your bundle.

La undr'y
Industry

S . 2

See thU

0m m.

oould not wed; In Clarke county with-
out a guardian, but when this wss
understood the old folk obtained their
license and were remarried.

HEARING IS POSTPONED
ii

Delay Granted So Defendant In

Grape Case Can Prove Solicitation.
Th. haarlna- - In federal court on the

dehydrated grape case in which V. M
Donovan is charged with violation or
the nrnhlhitlon laws has been post
poned until next Wednesday In
order to givs the defense an oppor-
tunity ta nrocure witnesses who will
auh.tan t iate his claim that he was In
duced to commit the offense.

Acoording to the evidence procured
i.v the local federal attorney's office
the dehydrated grapes were being
stld with expl'cit Instruction that
thav mint K. natt t e u rizeri within three
flays and that if they were not worked
for three weeks tne mixture wouia
rave II per cent alcohol. The conten-
tion of the federal attorney is that
the grapes were purchased and then
the Instructions were rigidly dis-

obeyed In order to procure the destred
It per cent kick. The specific count
against Donovan holda that on a rush
order Instead of writing out the full
directions he wrote only "three
weeks across the label.

Miss Katherlne Coyle, day matron
at the detention house at the Glouces-
ter, N. J., Immigration station. In two
weeks&cted as "maid of honor and
witness' at 60 weddings.

Because of danger from airplanes,
naval arsenals in England are built
underground.

BROADWAY
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RUING WATER ASKED

WAR EAGLE MIXING CO. FILES
APPLICATION AT SALEM,

Many Other Appropriations Sought

for Power and Irrigation

SALEM, Or.. Sept. 25. (Special.)
The War Eagle Mining company of
Medford has filed application with
the state engineer for the appropria-
tion of water from Morrison creek,
tributary ta the east fork of Evans
creek. 'for the Irrigation of five acres
of land and for domestic use. Part of
the water also will be used for milling
purposes In connection with mining
operations in Jackson county. The
cost of the proposed development was
estimated at $15,000.

Other applications filed with the
state engineer today follow:

By Alonso M. Denlo. of Gold Beach,
covering the appropriation of water from
Indian creek for the development of 70
horsepower for Reiterating- - elertrlelty at a
cost of approximately IB 000. in Curry
county.

By the Clear Creek Water-Vaer- s sno-eiatio- n

of Halfway, covering the appro
priation of water from Clear creek. In
Baker county, for Irrlsatlon purpo.es.

By W. K. Beverage, of La Grsnde. cov-
ering the appropriation of water frois
Slaughter pond and to be stored
in tha Beverage reservoir for Irrlsatlon
of 13 seres and for domeatio supply in
Union county.

By A. O. Shuts of Hlllahoro, eoverinf
the appropriation of water from Murtoush
creek for domestic purposes, and irrlf a 1 o n

i
1
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Is Your Money

Working for You?
Stop a moment is it T Even if you are
putting it in the bank, are you getting the
most out of it?

The Broadway Bank
Always Pays --

4
Interest on Savings

You Can Open a savings account here vrith
as little as $1, any day in the year. The
more you add to it, the more your money
works for you.

There are otljer important fea-

tures in BrOadivay service, too.
We'd like to tell you about them.

Bank by mait if more convenient

BroadwBanic

h

way

Send if

of m two-acr- e tract In Washington county,
at a cn.t of ahnut fiooo.

By Laura M. Wtlann nf r,a Grand,
covering- tlie appropriation of water from
an unnamfd aprlna- for domrMic attpply
and for irrigation of a flve-acr- a tract in

county.
By Dr. L.. O. Roberta of Portland.

covrln th appropriation of ono
foot from Otorn Spring- creek for Irriga-
tion pur pones In Mult noma h county.

By C. V. King of Portland, covr!nir
the appropriation of water from an un-
named spring for domestic aupplr.

By Henry and Matt Kentta of Holland,
Covering the appropriation of !!." second
fet from west fork of A It house creek.
Frog Gulch, and othr small streams for
mining- purposes In JoHeplilne count v.

By H. H. and J. H. Ronenbs-ri- r nf Tilla-
mook, covering1 the appropriation of water
from an unnamed stream for operating a
light and power plant and for domestic
auppty for beach resort in Tillamook
county.

POLICE GET

Oregon Hotel Said to AI1 In Dry
Law Enfort-enient- .

The management of the Oregon
hotel has at all times given full co-

operation to the police department In
an effort to prevent violations of the
prohibition "law, according to a re-
port sent to the city council Satur-
day by Captsln of Police Aloore.

Several weeks sen Cltv CnmmN- -

two weeks today

Purposes.

springs

J

f

this series.

sioner Barbur. upon hearing of an
arrest In the Oregon hotel on charges
of liquor law violations, demanded
that reports of such arrcnts be made
to the city council. The report which
reached the council yesterday showed
that a number of arrests of waiters
and bellboys had, been made in the
hotel, but In each Instance the arrest
was made at request of the hotel man-
agement. It was shown that the
management of the hotel assisted the
police in the prosecution of such
cases.

MARSHAL. BOYLE RESIGNS

Aberdeen Mini Kxpectetl to Succeed
I rtlcral Official.

TACOMA. Wash.. Sept. 25 John M.
Uoyle, L'nited States marshal for the
western district of Washington, yes-
terday turned in his reslunatlon at
the request of Attorney-Oener-

ImiiKherty, who asked ltnt It take
effect upon uppolntment and qualifi-
cation of his successor.

Edward Henn of Aberdeen, Wash.,
Is considered certain to succeed
Doyle, who is now nearlng the end
of his eighth year in this office.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-n'n- n

M-!- p "7i. Anmnnlli- - M0-9-

Be Suspicious of
Tender Gums

Be suspicious of any tenderness or bleeding of the
gums. This is usually the first stage of Pyorrhea an
insidious disease of the gums that destroys the teeth
and undermines bodily health.

Gradually the gums become spongy. They inflame,
then shrink, thus exposing the unenameled tooth-bas- e

to the ravages of decay. Tiny openings in the gums
form gateways for disease germs to enter the system.

Medical science has traced many ills to these infect-
ing germs in the gums weakened by Pyorrhea.

They are now known to be a frequent cause of indi-

gestion, anaemia, rheumatism and other serious con-

ditions.
So watch carefully for that first tendernessorbleeding

of the gums. Try immediately. It positively
prevents Pyorrhea (Riggs" Disease) if used in time and
used consistently.

(

And In preventing Pyorrhea it guards against
other ills.

Forhan'a (For the Gums) cleans teeth scientifically
as well. Brush your teeth with it. It keeps them white
and clean.

If gum shrinkage has already set in, start using For-
han'a and consult a dentist immediately for special
treatment 35c and 60c tubes. All druggists.

FtrmalmnfRJ.Fothcrt.D.P.S.

Forhart Co., New York Fothant, UJ.. Monhtal


